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Understanding the impacts of climate and fishing on marine systems is important for
ecosystem-based management in the Southern Ocean, but can be difficult to evaluate
due to patchy data in space and time. We developed the first time-dynamic food web
model for the Kerguelen Plateau using Ecopath with Ecosim to explore likely drivers
of change in this relatively data-poor region. The Kerguelen Plateau is located at the
centre of intersecting frontal systems and is inhabited by one of the largest populations
of the commercially important Patagonian toothfish. We used this model to evaluate the
environmental and human drivers of food web dynamics in the region by calibrating it with
French and Australian fisheries data from 1997–2018 and biomass data for the period
1986–2018. Fishing was not identified as a driver of food web dynamics within this model,
which could indicate that current management strategies are sustainable. A correlation
analysis with environmental parameters likely to drive food web dynamics (sea surface
temperature, zonal wind, Southern Annular Mode and chlorophyll a concentration)
highlighted cool sea surface temperature, higher zonal wind speeds and negative phases
of the Southern Annular Mode as important drivers of change, particularly during the
summer. As the Southern Ocean is predicted to warm and winds are expected to
intensify under future climate change, our study illustrates the importance of considering
environmental change in ecosystem management.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) uses an
ecosystem-based approach tomaintaining sustainability, therefore it is important to understand the
environmental drivers of the food web (Constable et al., 2014). Food webs in the Southern Ocean
are coupled to the environment at a multitude of timescales. Predator foraging for example, can
occur on timescales of minutes to hours while environmental processes such as eddy dynamics can
happen at monthly to yearly scales (Fulton et al., 2019). Food web dynamics themselves also vary;
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energy gained through phytoplankton blooms can be tracked via
peaks in zooplankton biomass and seen months or years later
in mid-trophic levels (e.g., fish) and Southern Ocean predators
(Bannister et al., 2015; Goedegebuure et al., 2017).
The Kerguelen Plateau, located in the sub-Antarctic Indian
Ocean (Figure 1), intersects with the frontal systems of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) (Park et al., 2014).
Driven by strong westerly winds, the ACC brings water of
varying temperatures (0.5–3◦C) to the Kerguelen Plateau (Park
et al., 2014; Mintenbeck, 2017). Upwelling leads to annual
phytoplankton blooms that support breeding and foraging
predators (Thiers et al., 2017) and the largest fishery for
Patagonian toothfish (Brooks et al., 2016).
The plateau is divided into two regions: the northern region,
denoted by the hatched area in Figure 1 is a French Exclusive
Economic zone (EEZ) while the southern region, denoted by
the striped area in Figure 1, is an EEZ for Australia. Direct
fishing for Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) in the
French EEZ began as a trawl fishery in 1985 and longline fishing
began in 1991. The fishery has been longline only since 2001
and is active all year except late summer (February-March)
to avoid seabird mortality (Duhamel et al., 2011). Australia
also operates a commercial fishery from May to November
in the southern region. Fishing for Patagonian toothfish in
the Australian EEZ began as a trawl fishery in 1997, longline
fishing began in 2003 and gradually replaced trawling. A trawl
fishery for mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari) was
initiated at the same time as the toothfish and continues today
(from December–November). Both EEZs are located within the
CCAMLR area and while Australian catch limits are agreed
through consensus in CCAMLR (Mintenbeck, 2017), French
catch limits are decided unilaterally.
There is limited understanding regarding how changes to the
environment may impact the food web and commercial fishing
(Rayfuse, 2018; Meredith et al., 2019). Sea surface temperature
(SST) can affect the growth rate, population structure, prey
availability, and breeding performance of predators in this region
(e.g., Guinet et al., 1998; Lescroël and Bost, 2006; Pardo et al.,
2017; Cristofari et al., 2018). Other observations reveal that
strong westerly winds have improved foraging performance
and breeding success of albatrosses in regions adjacent to the
Kerguelen Plateau (Weimerskirch et al., 2012). SST and wind
on the Kerguelen Plateau have been linked to large-scale climate
processes such as the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) (e.g.,
Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005). The SAM index is an important
climate driver in the Southern Ocean and is dictated by the
position of strong westerly winds (Bost et al., 2015). However,
the SAM has not yet been related to food web dynamics. Positive
SAM phases indicate a contraction of the winds poleward and
negative phases indicate an expansion of the wind belt toward
the equator (Rogers et al., 2020). This strong band of wind affects
SST and oceanographic processes on the Kerguelen Plateau via
upwelling or downwelling (Su et al., 2020), influencing food
web interactions.
Patagonian toothfish are a slow growing, long-lived species,
which makes them vulnerable to over-fishing. Recruitment
is influenced by the environment (such as SST) making
them susceptible to future climate change (Mintenbeck, 2017).
Correlating food web dynamics with climate requires consistent
observations, which is difficult on the Kerguelen Plateau due
to its remote location and harsh environmental conditions.
Food web models are a useful medium for exploring potential
climatic impacts on ecosystems and for informing ecosystem-
based management practices (Fulton et al., 2019).
Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE, Christensen and Walters, 2004)
is a useful tool to explore the combined environmental and
human drivers of food web dynamics that are important for
ecosystem-based management. EwE is suited to data-limited
regions such as the Kerguelen Plateau as it estimates values where
there are gaps in time-series data and uses food web interactions
to generate trends for other functional groups where data are
absent. Furthermore, this method can identify sensitive trophic
interactions and approximates an environmental trend that can
be assessed for correlation with climate trends.
In this study, we use EwE to calibrate the Ecopath model
presented in Subramaniam et al. (2020) with time-series data to




EwE is a commonly-used software for developing food web
models. The Ecopath module of EwE provides a snapshot of the
food web through two master equations that balance the energy
input and output of the food web (see Subramaniam et al., 2020).
The balanced Ecopathmodel can then be calibrated to time-series
data in Ecosim.










Qij + Ii − (Mi + Fi + ei) ∗ Bi (1)
where δBi
δt represents the growth rate of group i during the time
period t, gi is net growth efficiency (production/consumption), Fi
is fishingmortality rate,Mi is othermortality rate, ei is emigration
rate, Ii is immigration rate and Bi is biomass. The consumption
ratesQij andQji are calculated based on a simple “foraging arena”
model while biomasses (Bi) are split into components that are
vulnerable and invulnerable to predation.
The performance of the model is assessed by calculating the
weighted sum of squares (SS) between the log observed data and
model output (Christensen et al., 2008).
2.2. Ecosim Input and Calibration
We used the balanced Ecopath model described in Subramaniam
et al. (2020) as the baseline Ecosim model. The model is
comprised of 28 functional groups, organized based on similar
diets and life cycles. A visual representation of this model
illustrates the structure of the food web and associated trophic
levels (Figure 2) and balanced model parameters are provided in
Tables A1, A2. As the Kerguelen Plateau is a data-poor system,
Subramaniam et al. (2020) provided an analysis of food web
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the Kerguelen Plateau, model domain (60◦–80◦E, 45◦–56◦S) is indicated by the white box, the hatched area indicates the French EEZ, striped area
indicates the Australian EEZ. Front positions and boundaries of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) as described in Park et al. (2014), bathymetry data are from
https://www.gebco.net. NB, northern boundary of the ACC; SAF, subantarctic front; PF, polar front; SACCF, southern ACC front; SB, southern boundary of the ACC.
dynamics averaged over a period of 10 years, but also used data
dating back to the late 1980s for some species. Therefore, this
model can be seen as a representation of the mean state of the
ecosystem from the late 1980s to 2018. A similar approach has
been used for Ecosim models in other regions of the Southern
Ocean (e.g., Dahood et al., 2019).
Trawl surveys on the Kerguelen Plateau have shown large
fluctuations in the biomass of some fish species over this time
period (e.g., Notothenia rossii, Duhamel et al., 2019). However, it
is unclear if these fluctuations have affected food web dynamics.
Other observational studies in this region suggest no major
directional change over the time period considered in this
model (e.g., Authier et al., 2011; Weimerskirch et al., 2018).
Based on this information, the aims of our study were to
investigate patterns of variability between the environment and
the food web.
We used time-series data that were available and of sufficient
length to calibrate the model. We used population trends
for southern right whales (Bannister et al., 2015), southern
elephant seals (Authier et al., 2011), black-browed albatrosses
(Weimerskirch et al., 2018), and Patagonian toothfish and
mackerel icefish fisheries data to parameterize the model. A full
description of these data is presented in Table A3.
In the model, juvenile and adult Patagonian toothfish were
partitioned as having a length less than or greater than 75 cm
based on previous studies (Pruvost et al., 2005; Collins et al.,
2007). Although juveniles may actually mature later in life on the
Kerguelen Plateau (Yates et al., 2018), we have chosen to remain
consistent with the commonly-used size separation for juveniles.
Length-frequency analysis in fishery reports (CCAMLR, 2018a,b)
and minimum legal catch limits (60 cm) indicate that toothfish
under 75 cm are caught during the fishing season but it is unclear
how much of the catch is less than 75 cm. Consultation with
fisheries scientists was used to inform an estimated allocation of
catch to juveniles.
Trawl fishing for Patagonian toothfish catches mostly
immature fish while longline fishing catches mostly mature fish.
To account for this difference in selection, time-series of nominal
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FIGURE 2 | Energy flow through each trophic level on the Kerguelen Plateau. Node number represents functional groups listed on the right, linkages between groups
represent diet of each group (colored from predator to prey) and width of linkage indicates proportion of diet (see Subramaniam et al., 2020 for details).
catch per unit effort (CPUE, kg per hook) and total catch for
each season was allocated 28% to juveniles and the remainder to
adults for longlines and trawl CPUE and catch was allocated to
juveniles (Philippe Ziegler, Australian Antarctic Division, pers.
comm). Fishing mortality was used to drive fishing activity in
Ecosim using model estimated biomass for Patagonian toothfish




Calibration of the model with time-series data was performed
using the step-wise fitting procedure described in the EwE best
practices guideline (Heymans et al., 2016). Previously, step-wise
fitting was done manually however, an automated plug-in of this
procedure was developed and recently implemented into the EwE
software (Scott et al., 2016). We opted to use the automated plug-
in to calibrate the model. The step-wise fitting procedure adjusts
vulnerabilities and a primary production anomaly (PP anomaly)
for a set of scenarios (see Figure 3).
The vulnerability parameter describes interactions between
predators and prey in the model. A value in the range 1–100
is attributed to each interaction to dictate how consumption is
influenced by changes in predator and prey biomass. Values close
to 1 indicate bottom-up control while values close to 100 indicate
that top-down influences dominate (Christensen et al., 2008).
The PP anomaly parameter represents (non-modeled) bottom-
up control on the ecosystem (Scott et al., 2016), and typically
represents some environmental influence on phytoplankton. For
each version of the model there were a possible 172 trophic
interactions that could be tuned to calibrate the model. We found
that the maximum number of interactions that would elicit a
noticeable change in the sum of squares was 30 interactions
(or vulnerabilities). Therefore, we restricted our scenarios to a
maximum of 30 vulnerabilities. Model fit using step-wise fitting is
evaluated by calculating the Akaike information criterion (AIC)
and penalizing for fitting too many parameters based on the
number of time-series available resulting in a weighted AIC value
(AICc) (Scott et al., 2016). We used a two-step approach to select
the best-fitting model by first selecting the models that were
statistically the best fit (had the lowest AICc values) then plotting
and using a pattern oriented approach (Kramer-Schadt et al.,
2007; Heymans et al., 2016).
Our data compilation resulted in biomass trends and fishing
data for different periods of time. Biomass data were mostly
available for the entire time period, however, fishing data were
only available for shorter periods (Table A3). Additionally, due to
the evolving preferences for different types of fishing gear when
targeting Patagonian toothfish, there were three CPUE inputs
that could be used as a proxy for toothfish biomass trends in the
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FIGURE 3 | Diagram showing how Ecosim was used to calibrate the model. Eight scenarios were run (dark blue and yellow) for each model configuration in Table 1.
Baseline scenarios (dark blue) do not include fisheries data. For scenarios including trophic interactions (blue) and PP anomalies (purple), each scenario was run by
increasing the number of vulnerabilities estimated for trophic interactions and PP anomaly spline points by 5 until the maximum was reached (5, 10, 15...etc).
model. To cover potential biases resulting from data gaps, the
step-wise fitting procedure was performed using four different
configurations of the model (shown in Table 1). All four model
configurations were very similar, only differing in the length of
time calibrated or CPUE and fisheries data input.
For scenarios where CPUE inputs were averaged across
French and Australian EEZs, only the trawl CPUE was used to
approximate the trend for juveniles and 72% of longline CPUE
was used for the adults. Juvenile catch and fishing mortality were
averaged over gears (trawl and 28% of the longline catch for
the French and Australian EEZ) and adult longline catch (72%
of the longline catch for the French and Australian EEZ) and
fishing mortality were averaged for these scenarios (Models 2 and
4, Table 1).
For the best fitting model scenario, Monte Carlo simulations
were run within EwE to test the sensitivity of the Ecosim model
to the base Ecopath model input as an additional measure
to validate our approach. The Monte Carlo routine randomly
selects starting biomass values for functional groups based on the
coefficient of variation (CV) and calculates a new sum of squares
based on the new initial values. The default CV in Ecosim is
±10% however, we tested±20% Patagonian toothfish biomass as
the starting condition for our Ecosimmodel. We varied toothfish
biomass as there is particular uncertainty about the biomass of
this group in the late 1980s (Duhamel and Hautecoeur, 2009;
Duhamel et al., 2019).
We correlated the PP anomaly trend from the best fitting
model with chlorophyll a, wind, sea surface temperature (SST)
and the Southern Annular Mode index (SAM) taken from
satellite data (sources provided in Table A4). Estimated PP
anomaly and biomass trends from the model were given as
monthly averages. To match the model output, climate variables
were also derived from satellite data as monthly averages using
the white bounding box in Figure 1. We examined correlations
between the model output from the best-fitting scenario, both
monthly and annual averages, and anomalies of remotely sensed
data. Environmental variables were also correlated with each
other to test the strength of each correlation.
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TABLE 1 | Model configurations used to calibrate Ecosim.
Model configuration and description
Model 1 Time period 2006-2018 where there was most data coverage
and each of the three CPUE inputs were used to fit the model to
juvenile and adult toothfish biomass. Fishing mortality and catch
were included for each fishing gear for scenarios including fishing
activity as a driver.
Model 2 Time period 2006-2018 where there was most data coverage
and mean CPUE was used to fit the model juvenile and adult
toothfish biomass (see methods). Mean fishing mortality and
catch were used for scenarios including fishing activity as a driver.
Model 3 Time period 1986-2018 where each of the three CPUE inputs
were used to fit the model to juvenile and adult toothfish biomass.
Fishing mortality and catch were included for each fishing gear for
scenarios including fishing activity as a driver.
Model 4 Time period 1986-2018 where an mean CPUE was used to fit the
model juvenile and adult toothfish biomass (see methods). Mean
fishing mortality and catch were used for scenarios including
fishing activity as a driver.
Each model configuration was used in the calibration procedure described in Figure 3
and fishing gears used in the study are listed in Table A3.
Seasonal anomalies were calculated for summer (December
to May of the following year) and winter (June to November of
the same year) by calculating the average over the time series
then subtracting this value from the seasonal (summer or winter)
average for each year. Seasonal anomalies were compared to the
summer and winter average biomass for each group. For each set
of anomalies (monthly, annual and seasonal), a moving average
was calculated in R using the “forecast” package with a 5-step
moving window (Hyndman and Khandakar, 2008).
A Spearman’s rank correlation was used to test for significance
between model output and climate anomalies. P-values were
adjusted in R using the “p.test” function and the false
discovery rate method (Jafari and Ansari-Pour, 2019). We
tested environmental correlations against the PP anomaly trend,
phytoplankton, juvenile and adult Patagonian toothfish, other
macrozooplankton and krill biomass. Due to the size and value
of the Patagonian toothfish fishery, and the large-scale removal
of Patagonian toothfish by fisheries on both regions of the
Kerguelen Plateau, we focus on evaluating climate impacts on
Patagonian toothfish in this study.
Recruitment of Patagonian toothfish is variable from year
to year and most likely indirectly related to SST (Mintenbeck,
2017; Yates et al., 2018). While there have been no observational
studies examining recruitment variability on the Kerguelen
Plateau, studies from other regions of the Southern Ocean
suggest this could be important for predicting changes to
toothfish populations (e.g., Laptikhovsky and Brickle, 2005). The
Patagonian toothfish displays a long life cycle: adults spawn
during austral winter (May-August), eggs incubate for 3 months
and hatch in pelagic waters. Juveniles inhabit pelagic waters until
13–15 months of age where they start to settle in benthic habitats
(< 500 m) (Péron et al., 2016). Adults are usually found at depths
greater than 600m (Mintenbeck, 2017). Due to this long life cycle,
climate impacts on recruitment may be lagged.
TABLE 2 | Vulnerabilities estimated in the best-fitting scenario for model 1 that
were used in model 3.
Cephalopods Juvenile Patagonian toothfish
Cephalopods 1




Successful spawning during austral winter may only be
observed in the juvenile population once they start to become
benthopelagic at 1+ years old (Belchier and Collins, 2008).
Belchier and Collins (2008) found a 2 year lag between summer
SST and successful recruitment of juvenile Patagonian toothfish.
Based on this finding we tested for lagged effects up to 2
years between toothfish groups and climate variables that did
not show a significant correlation in the above analysis. We
moved climate variables forward (equivalent to lagging toothfish
biomass) by two, three and four seasons, corresponding to a
1, 1.5 and 2 year lag, respectively. We performed a correlation
analysis between the moved climate variables and toothfish
biomass trends.
3. RESULTS
Model configuration 3 demonstrated the best fit of the fourmodel
configurations under consideration (model 3, Table 1). This was
unsurprising as model 3 covered the longer time period, allowing
for more data points to fit to. This model covered the entire time
period and incorporated all three CPUE inputs for Patagonian
toothfish. The best-fitting scenarios from this model involved
adjusting vulnerabilities and estimating PP anomalies. All model
fits are presented in Table A5.
Model 3 was improved when trophic effects and PP anomalies
were included in the model. The best-fitting scenario set
vulnerabilities for 5 trophic interactions (Table A6) and 7 PP
anomaly spline points (Figure A2). Importantly, the best-fitting
model did not include fishing as a driver of food web dynamics.
The model reproduced the general trends for toothfish groups,
however, observed trends for baleen whales, southern elephant
seals, albatrosses and mackerel icefish were not well-represented
(Figure A1). Therefore, we sought alternative vulnerabilities for
use in the model.
We chose to use alternative vulnerabilities from model 1,
which had the most comprehensive data coverage. The best-
fitting scenario for model 1 was achieved when only trophic
effects were included (see Table A5). Similarly to model 3, the
best fitting scenario for model 1 estimated vulnerabilities for 5
interactions. We replaced the vulnerabilities shown in Table A6
with those in Table 2 and ran the scenario again to calibrate
the model.
The replacement vulnerabilities produced improved estimates
for Patagonian toothfish groups and mackerel icefish compared
to observations (Figure 4). We also compared both model fits
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FIGURE 4 | Fit of model to observations with replaced vulnerabilities (Table 2). Red line shows model fit, black points show observations. Toothfish observations are
three CPUE inputs as described in Table 1.
to a study representing population trends for predators (killer
whales, toothed whales and dolphins, sperm whales, other
seabirds and Antarctic fur seals) using data collected by fishery-
observers (Gasco et al., 2019). Our comparison showed that
replacing the vulnerabilities provided a better representation
of the observer data presented in Gasco et al. (2019) (see
Table A7 in Appendix).
Results from our sensitivity analysis indicated that while
changing the initial conditions did result in increased or
decreased biomass throughout the time series, this occurred in
a consistent manner (i.e., more biomass at the start of the time
series led to more biomass at the end of the time series). The
pattern of biomass trends for both toothfish and other functional
groups from this analysis show that our model was not sensitive
to initial conditions (Figure 5).
3.1. Correlation With Environmental
Variables
Correlations between environmental variables showed that
SST significantly correlated with the SAM at the annual
timescale and summer season while zonal wind only significantly
correlated with the SAM during summer. SST and zonal were
not significantly correlated with each other at any timescale
(Table 3). These differing correlations support our investigation
of individual variables with modeled biomass trends.
SST, zonal wind and SAM were correlated with zooplankton
and toothfish biomass trends estimated by the best-fitting
model. Correlations between estimated biomass and monthly
anomalies for climate variables were lower than those
with annual and seasonal anomalies. Annual and seasonal
anomalies are more likely to be drivers of biological response
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FIGURE 5 | Results from the Monte Carlo simulations for the best-fitting model. Gray lines represent the biomass trend for each of the 20 simulations and the black
lines overlay the biomass trend from the best-fitting model. Time is provided in months where January 1986 = 1.
over time than monthly anomalies, therefore we focus on
these results for the remainder of this study. Results from
correlations with monthly anomalies are presented in the
Appendix (Table A8).
PP anomaly and zooplankton biomass trends correlated
negatively with annual SST and SAM, and positively with
annual zonal wind anomalies. Biomass increased during periods
when SST was cooler than average (1990–1994 and 2005–2007,
Figure 6) and declined during periods when SST was warmer
than average (e.g., 1994–1999, Figure 6). SST did not appear to
correlate with juvenile and adult Patagonian toothfish, however
there may be a lagged effect (discussed below). Zonal wind
correlated with all functional groups: estimated biomass trends
increased during periods where surface wind speed was faster
than average, and decreased during periods where surface wind
speed was slower than average (Figure 7). PP anomaly and
estimated biomass trends for phytoplankton, macrozooplankton,
and krill increased during periods of negative SAM anomaly,
indicating that westerly winds were expanding further north than
average (Figure 8).
Summer SST correlated better with PP anomaly,
phytoplankton, macrozooplankton and krill biomass trends
(Table 4). Similar to annual SST, summer SST demonstrated
a negative correlation with model variables. Biomass peaked
during periods when summer SST was cooler than average and
declined during periods when summer SST was warmer than
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FIGURE 6 | Comparison of model output with annual sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies (orange bars). Black points are the estimated annual biomass values
for each year of the model period and black line indicates moving average used to perform correlations (relative biomass in t km−2, right axis for phytoplankton,
macrozooplankton, and krill). Strength of correlations are shown by the r and p values in each plot, with significant correlations in bold.
average. Again, we found no correlation between summer SST
and toothfish groups, which may be because of a lagged effect
(discussed below). Estimated biomass trends were uncorrelated
with winter SST (Table 4). Summer zonal wind correlated
positively with biomass trends: biomass increased during periods
when summer surface wind speed was faster than average and
decreased during periods when summer surface wind was slower
than average (Table 4). Winter wind positively correlated with
only adult Patagonian toothfish (Table 4). Both summer and
winter SAM exhibited a negative correlation with PP anomaly,
phytoplankton, macrozooplankton and krill. In contrast,
summer SAM correlated positively with adult Patagonian
toothfish (Table 4).
We tested for lagged effects between juvenile Patagonian
toothfish and summer SST, winter SST, winter zonal wind,
summer SAM and winter SAM as they did not show a significant
correlation in the above analysis. We also tested for lagged
effects of adult Patagonian toothfish with summer SST, winter
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FIGURE 7 | Comparison of model output with annual zonal wind anomalies (blue bars). Black points are the estimated annual biomass values for each year of the
model period and black line indicates moving average used to perform correlations (relative biomass in t km−2, right axis for phytoplankton, macrozooplankton and
krill). Strength of correlations are shown by the r and p values in each plot, with significant correlations in bold.
SST and winter SAM. We present only significant correlations
in our results. Correlations appeared to be strongest at the
three season and four season lag. Our results show a negative
correlation between lagged juvenile Patagonian toothfish biomass
and summer SST at all three seasonal lags, with the strongest
correlation at the four season lag (Figure 9). Lagged juvenile
biomass also correlated negatively with summer and winter SAM
with strongest correlations at the three and four season lag.
Lagged adult Patagonian toothfish biomass correlated negatively
with summer SST at the four season lag and winter SAM at




Our analysis presents the first attempt at calibrating food web
dynamics on the Kerguelen Plateau with trends in observed time-
series. We acknowledge that this approach to model fitting is
not standard practice in the EwE community. We used this
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FIGURE 8 | Model output correlations to the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) (pink bars). Black points are the estimated annual biomass values for each year of the
model period and black line indicates moving average used to perform correlations (relative biomass in t km−2, right axis for phytoplankton, macrozooplankton, and
krill). Strength of correlations are shown by the r and p values in each plot, with significant correlations in bold.
approach to cover biases in data availability and focus our
interpretations on patterns of interannual variability instead
of directional change. We implemented several models which
reproduced the observed data with varying success. The best-
fitting model reproduced observed biomass trends for juvenile
Patagonian toothfish, adult Patagonian toothfish and mackerel
icefish better than othermodel versions and reproduced observed
trends for groups with no input data (see Appendix). The
model also partially recreated trends for southern elephant seals
and albatrosses although it could not recreate the trend for
baleen whales.
Ecosim models are fitted to the data by tuning parameters
(vulnerabilities and PP anomaly trends) to show which values
could explain observed historical trends (Alexander et al., 2014).
Consequently, the ability of the model to fit to observed data
is improved with good quality data sets. In situations where
data quality is poor, the model may struggle to converge on
an accurate solution. The inability of the preferred model to
completely represent observed trends for marine predators could
be a result of data quality and the inability to incorporate all
possible drivers of change. Data on population trends for baleen
whales on the Kerguelen Plateau are lacking (Dréo et al., 2019).
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The data used to represent baleen whales was taken from an aerial
survey of Australian southern right whale population. Aerial
surveys are known to have large biases therefore, not much
confidence was placed in the data (Marsh and Sinclair, 1989).
Additionally, this trend contributed very little to the overall fit of
the model. Population trends of southern elephant seals may be
related to their life history and may be too complex to capture
in aggregated models (Goedegebuure et al., 2018). Southern
elephant seals also forage outside of the Kerguelen Plateau
(Delord et al., 2014). Declines in albatrosses have been linked to
demersal longline fisheries, and particularly illegal, unregulated
and unreported (IUU) fisheries by-catch (Michael et al., 2019),
especially during the 1990s and early 2000s (Weimerskirch et al.,
2018). However, estimates of seabird mortality due to IUU are
unavailable. Climatic conditions outside of the Kerguelen Plateau
during winter may further contribute to observed population
trends for albatrosses as they winter away from the Kerguelen
Plateau (Weimerskirch et al., 2018).
TABLE 3 | Correlation analysis between environmental anomalies (as moving
averages).
Annual Wind SAM
SST r = −0.07, p = 0.88 r = 0.52, p = 0.042
Wind r = 0.43, p = 0.1
Summer Wind SAM
SST r = 0.05, p = 0.88 r = 0.84, p = 8.6e−06
Wind r = 0.72, p = 8.1e−03
Winter Wind SAM
SST r = −0.1, p = 0.88 r = −0.03, p = 0.89
Wind r = 0.26, p = 0.43
Bold text indicates significant correlations. P-values have been adjusted as described in
methods.
Fishing was not identified as a driver of food web
dynamics over this time period, indicating that in our model
representation, fishing activity is currently sustainable. This
is consistent with conclusions of sustainable fishing from a
recent assessment of management of marine protected areas in
the southern region of the Kerguelen Plateau (Brooks et al.,
2019). In addition to fishing activity occurring much later into
the time series, more than one gear has operated during this
time. Therefore, it is possible that either the direct impacts
of fishing are too subtle for the model to capture or the
effects have not yet traveled through the food web. Moreover,
we were unable to incorporate any fishing activity (trawl and
longline) in the French EEZ prior to 2005, nor were we able
to include IUU fishing activity due to data quality and/or
data unavailability. Despite these limitations, the model was
useful for evaluating large-scale environmental drivers of food
web dynamics.
4.2. Environmental Drivers of Food Web
Dynamics
Our results highlight environmental (or bottom-up control) as an
important driver of food web dynamics on the Kerguelen Plateau.
Peaks in phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass correlated
with negative annual SST anomalies, increasing annual zonal
wind speed and a negative SAM index. When seasonality was
considered, phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass positively
correlated with summers that exhibited cooler temperatures and
higher wind speeds. Their biomasses generally correlated with
negative SAM anomalies during summer and winter.
Cool surface waters combined with high wind speeds may
enhance vertical mixing on the Kerguelen Plateau as strong
winds can increase the depth of the mixed layer and bring cold,
nutrient-rich water into the euphotic zone (Blain et al., 2007;
Gille et al., 2014). This is not typical of negative SAM anomalies
in the Southern Ocean (see discussion below). Observations
TABLE 4 | Model output correlations to seasonal environmental anomalies.
Environmental parameter PP anomaly Phytoplankton Juvenile Patagonian toothfish
Summer SST r = −0.55, p = 0.003 r = −0.55, p = 0.003 r = −0.13, p = 0.48
Summer wind r = 0.38, p = 0.043 r = 0.41, p = 0.036 r = 0.54, p = 0.006
Summer SAM r = −0.53, p = 0.024 r = −0.5, p = 0.026 r = 0.32, p = 0.15
Winter SST r = −0.3, p = 0.21 r = −0.3, p = 0.21 r = −0.08, p = 0.66
Winter wind r = 0.36, p = 0.06 r = 0.36, p = 0.06 r = 0.42, p = 0.06
Winter SAM r = −0.54, p = 0.014 r = −0.54, p = 0.013 r = −0.12, p = 0.6
Adult Patagonian toothfish Macrozooplankton Krill
Summer SST r = 0.22, p = 0.24 r = −0.55, p = 0.003 r = −0.53, p = 0.004
Summer wind r = 0.8, p = 6.12E-07 r = 0.37, p = 0.04 r = 0.45, p = 0.026
Summer SAM r = 0.69, p = 0.002 r = −0.53, p = 0.024 r = −0.44, p = 0.047
Winter SST r = 0.25, p = 0.2 r = −0.3, p = 0.12 r = −0.3, p = 0.14
Winter wind r = 0.55, p = 0.001 r = 0.36, p = 0.06 r = 0.39, p = 0.06
Winter SAM r = −0.2, p = 0.37 p = -0.56, p = 0.014 r = −0.58, p = 0.0138
Bold text indicates significant correlations.
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FIGURE 9 | Lagged toothfish biomass correlations to summer SST, summer SAM and winter SAM. Biomass was lagged at two (dashed line), three (solid line), and
four time-steps (dotted line), equivalent to 1, 1.5, and 2 year lags, respectively. R and p values are shown in plots with associated lagged time-step, significant
correlations are shown in bold.
indicate that during austral summer, cold and well-mixed waters
are dominated by large phytoplankton on the Kerguelen Plateau
(Quéguiner, 2013). The resulting zooplankton composition is
dominated by large copepods, leading to a short, energy-efficient
pathway for predators (Quéguiner, 2013; Venkataramana et al.,
2019). Results from our comparison between model output and
environmental variables are consistent with these observations.
Other factors such as negative wind stress curl can influence
Ekman pumping and further enhance upwelling (Gille et al.,
2014; Panassa et al., 2018). However, wind stress curl and Ekman
pumping behave differently depending on location. South of
50◦S, Ekman pumping drives upwelling while north of 50◦S,
Ekman pumping can induce downwelling (Gille et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, wind stress curl on the Kerguelen Plateau has been
useful for investigating marine heatwaves, an important climate
extreme that may become more frequent in the future (Oliver
et al., 2018). Wind stress curl and Ekman pumping during the
winter following a marine heatwave led to downwelling, allowing
warmer water to penetrate further down the water column and
for the heatwave to persist longer (Su et al., 2020). Wind stress
curl was not included in our study, but may be considered in
future analyses with the model.
Local environmental conditions are closely linked to large-
scale climate drivers (Jones et al., 2016). In our study, cold SST
and periods of higher than average wind speed were related to
negative SAM phases. This contrasts with other climate studies
correlating negative SST anomalies with positive SAM phases
across the Southern Ocean (Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005). As
indicated above, the oceanography of the Kerguelen Plateau is
complex and spatially heterogenous. Lovenduski and Gruber
(2005) suggested that positive SAMphases in the southern Indian
Ocean lead to cold upwelling in the Antarctic Zone (south of the
Polar Front) and downwelling in the sub-Antarctic zone (40–
50◦S). Other spatial investigations of these trends found that
ocean temperature on the Kerguelen Plateau was significantly
correlated with the El Niño Southern Oscillation in the north and
the SAM index over the whole plateau (Su et al., 2020). Future
analyses may need to incorporate spatial variation in order to
identify the areas where the food web will be most affected by
these changes.
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Food web dynamics significantly correlated with summer
environmental trends and this is consistent with other studies
showing strong summer environmental trends (Lovenduski and
Gruber, 2005; Swart and Fyfe, 2012; Panassa et al., 2018; Fonseca
and Martín-Torres, 2019; Meredith et al., 2019). Stronger
correlations during summer between our model output and
environmental data could be a result of the trends used to
calibrate the model. Some of the observed annual trends were
derived from animal counts during the breeding season in
summer (e.g., Weimerskirch et al., 2018). However, other trends
used in this study were not derived from counts during the
breeding season (e.g., the CPUE data) and outputs from the
preferred model reproduced annual trends from other studies
(Gasco et al., 2019, see Appendix). Therefore, if there was any
bias toward summer from the trend data, it may not be strong.
Summer is an important season for the Kerguelen Plateau food
web; seabirds and seals breed and forage during this time of year
(Delord et al., 2014). A positive summer SAM trend has occurred
over the last decade (Panassa et al., 2018; Meredith et al., 2019)
and our model output suggests that continued positive SAM
events could reduce the productivity of the food web, especially
with regards to the Patagonian toothfish.
4.3. Environmental Impacts on the
Patagonian Toothfish
Peaks in juvenile biomass correlated positively with annual
and summer zonal wind. Peaks in adult biomass correlated
positively with winter zonal wind anomalies and positively with
summer SAM. Mixing induced by zonal wind could increase
prey availability for toothfish, leading to increased biomass.
The positive correlation seen with summer SAM could be
indicative of downwelling on the Kerguelen Plateau, increasing
prey availability for adult Patagonian toothfish located deeper
into the water column. This result could be related to the
catchability of toothfish rather than biomass itself as CPUE was
used as a proxy for biomass. Increased prey availability can affect
fish behavior andmake toothfishmore vulnerable to being caught
(Arreguín-Sánchez, 1996; Parkes et al., 1996).
When we investigated time-lagged correlations, we found
stronger correlations when we introduced a three and four
season lag (equivalent to 1.5 and 2 year lag, respectively). Lagged
juvenile biomass correlated negatively with summer SST and
summer and winter SAM anomalies. Lagged adult biomass
correlated negatively with summer SST and winter SAM at the
four season lag.
Ourmodel output produced the strongest correlation between
juvenile toothfish and summer SST at the four season lag (2
year lag). This is consistent with results reported by Belchier
and Collins (2008) who identified summer SST impacts on
juveniles. Juvenile toothfish abundance (older than one year)
in South Georgia was inversely correlated with summer SST
experienced by adults prior to spawning. Belchier and Collins
(2008) suggested that prey availability linked to large-scale
climatic processes could be driving this variability. This is
consistent with our study as lagged juvenile biomass correlated
with the SAM, which has been identified as the underlying driver
of prey biomass in our model.
There is no clear reason for the lagged correlations seen
between adult toothfish biomass, summer SST and winter SAM.
This could be related to catchability in the model. However,
studies have reported toothfish showing strong year classes every
4–5 years (Laptikhovsky and Brickle, 2005) and perhaps further
separation of toothfish into specific age classes may clarify these
correlations. Untangling these relationships will help provide
reliable estimates of life history traits that are required for
effective management of the fishery (Yates et al., 2018).
5. CONCLUSION
Our study found that fishing was not a driver of food web
dynamics and supports other recent findings of sustainable
current fishing of Patagonian toothfish on the Kerguelen Plateau,
with respect to effects on both toothfish biomass and food web
dynamics. Our findings also highlight the importance of bottom-
up processes driving the food web for the last 40 years. Cold
and well-mixed waters lead to productive food web dynamics
on the Kerguelen Plateau and these conditions appear to be
linked to negative SAM phases, based on our model results. A
continued positive SAM trend, as has been observed over the
last decade, could lead to reduced prey availability and reduced
predator populations. However, due to the spatial heterogeneity
in oceanographic processes on the Kerguelen Plateau, more
work is needed to clarify these effects. Our results also suggest
that Patagonian toothfish recruitment is influenced by the
environment, which is an important consideration for fisheries
management, particularly if patterns of variability change under
future climate change.
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